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DIRECTOR
Biggs’ pride in our Chapter is pretty high right now, with all the cool things already done and
a lot more to go this year. As of this writing, we are just off our first Overnighter and in May
you have the Long Distance ride to Sequoia at Three Rivers. As most of you know, with my
recent back surgery I am not on the bike yet, but it’s all I can do to comply with my Doctor’s
orders.
You guys have seen all the new folks lately, and they all seem very interested in our 2 nd Family - just like we all
were. There’s a lot of PRIDE in our Chapter; I think we are doing it right. So, how about thinking of what it really
means to “give back to the Chapter”? I know it’s still only April, but I’d like to throw out an idea. You may not
have given much thought to it yet, but here is something just to get your curiosity flowing. How about all those
current Officers who make this Chapter very special? Wouldn’t you like to be one of those Officers, or serve on a
committee? How about Activities or helping LOH? We also have a Christmas party every year that you might like
to help with. Ok, perhaps you could entertain the thought to enhance enjoyment of your experiences in our
Chapter by serving as an Officer. Officer positions are up for grabs every year. The Primary Officers are
nominated and elected by the entire Chapter Membership. The Road Guard Officers are nominated and elected
by the Road Guards. All other Officers (the Discretionary Officers) are selected from among volunteers by the
Primary Officers. And all of this is done under the watchful eye of our dealership. Anyway, if you would like to
serve the Chapter as an Officer it’s not too early to begin the process. Get involved, ask questions of the current
Officers and learn what they do. Learn a little about their position that interests you, including whether the
incumbent is planning to step aside at the end of the year. When the call goes out, let the Director know of your
desire to serve. One thing I can promise, serving this Chapter will be one of the most rewarding things you do.
That is what happened to me many years ago.
Reminder, on Sept 30th there will be an all San Diego County HOG ride. That’s right, all the San Diego HOG
Chapters plus Temecula Valley HOG are going to have our own poker ride together!
More on this later…

Jim W

2017 H.O.G. HOT
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs HOG Family,
We do a lot of riding, and many long distance trips. I was reading an article in the HOG
magazine and wanted to share the tips that writer John Sandberg shared about
“Rider Fatigue” and 10 tips to “Beat” it.
We can’t control other motorists;, however, we can control ourselves. One important strategy for controlling
ourselves is to maximize our alertness, which reduces our reaction time to the dangers imposed by other
motorists and road debris, as well as our own misjudged braking requirements and excess speed on curves.
We need to stay fresh and alert at all times; here are 10 key strategies to help:
1.Sleep Like a Baby – Fully rested is the best condition to begin a long ride or trip. That means getting
a full night’s sleep before departure.
2.Ditch the Freeway – The more interesting the route – those that require more mental engagement
and use of the motorcycle’s brakes, gears, and steering – the more engaged we’ll be as riders.
3.Stop Before It’s Needed – A surefire way to ride so long that you get tired, is to ride so long that you
get tired. Think about that for a minute, then break the habit by stopping before tiredness sets in,
via planned stopping points at distances that are short enough that they don’t induce tiredness
(every two hours or less).
4.Move That Body – When you do stop, exercise lightly for a few minutes by walking or stretching.
5.Drink Like a Fish – Yes, drink water like you’re a fish, and yes, this means you’ll need to make
frequent pit stops, which is precisely the point.
6.Eat Like a Bird – Eating large carbohydrate heavy meals will give you a big, quick shot of sugar,
but can also lead to a sugar crash that’s exacerbated by long energy-sapping digestion. Instead,
eat like a bird. That means having smaller, more frequent meals of protein which produce
a longer and more sustainable energy supply.
7.Nap Like a Baby – Human beings are hard-wired to need naps, although most of us short-circuit this
wiring through various coping mechanisms. If drowsiness begins to affect your trip, pulling over into
a suitable location; taking a short nap will take you off the road at a time when you need it,
and recharge your system.
8.Communicate – Riders who us electronic communication systems to converse occasionally with
a riding partner report feeling more alert and engaged.
9.Pass for Position – Sitting behind another motorist for a long period of time can lull your brain
into a dull form of cruise control.
10.Don’t Fight the Wind – A key strategy for reducing fatigue is to eliminate its source. Wind is a
primary source of fatigue for motorcyclists, both as audible noise and a tiring force against your
torso. Wearing earplugs and a full-face helmet, as well as a windscreen, will reduce the impact of
wind and keep you fresher for longer.
These are some great tips and ones we should remember on all of our rides. Let’s make 2017 more fun than
ever with more rides, and more fun with our Biggs Family.
We look forward to seeing you at our next event!

Jeff W
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DEALER NEWS
Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in APRIL 2017

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley www.instagram.com/biggsharley www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit. See you Saturdays at Biggs!

The Staff at Biggs H-D
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SAFETY
If you are planning on ever attending one of our long distance rides we encourage you to
attend our upcoming Formation 201 class. On this April 22nd, we will have a Chapter ride
through some back country, ending at Rancho Grande Mexican restaurant in Vista for our
monthly Taco Challenge. Following our meal we will present our Formation 201 class.
Join us for the class, or the meal and the class, or better yet, the ride and the meal and the
class. Specific times for each will be on our Activities calendar.
What is Formation 201? It is a PowerPoint slideshow, a little over an hour long. The class
covers an overview of our trips, what to do to prepare for our trips, and some riding tips
specific to our long distance program. And this class offers valuable information for both
riders and passengers.
Even if you have attended this class before, you might want to attend again. Our classes are interactive. This
means that you can interrupt me at any time and impress everybody with your knowledge of our topics.
Let’s see…ride through the countryside, eat Mexican food, and show off your long distance riding knowledge.

Don
A M
Todd

Yeah, you’ll want to be there.

Larry H
2017 Taco Challenge #3

Don A
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MARCH 2017 CHAPTER MEETING
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PHOHOGRAPHER
Photographer
Hi BIGGS HOG Family,
With the turn in the weather, it’s been a very busy month for riding. Unfortunately there isn’t enough room in
the Express for all the exciting pictures that are taken. If you wish to see additional pictures from our events
then check out the photo albums section of our Facebook group page. https://www.facebook.com/
groups/249176251904815/photos/?filter=albums

Yak

Scott N
See you on the road -

2017 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jeff W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Bob G

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

2017 SECONDARY OFFICERS
ACTIVITIES ~ Dale D
activities@biggshog.com MEMBERSHIP ~Denikka M
Local Rides
membership@biggshog.com
Activities Committee:
Ambassador Team: Sandy K, Debbie R, Leslie W,
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G,
John S, Janelle B-W, Josh M
Donna R, Scott N, Ed “Fast Eddie” P,
MERCHANDISE ~ Cathy F merchandise@biggshog.com
Tom “Blackie” B, Bill E, Lewis M
MILITARY ~ Don A
militaryliason@biggshog.com
PHOTOGRAPHER ~ Scott N
photo@biggshog.com
Long Distance ~ Bill E & Scott N
publicrelations@biggshog.com
activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com P/R ~ George F
ROAD CAPTAIN ~ Ken F
roadcapt@biggshog.com
Assistant ~ Tom “Blackie” B
CALENDAR ~ Debi G
calendar@biggshog.com
RG@LARGE ~ Terry W
rgatlarge@biggshog.com
EDITOR ~ Donna R
editor@biggshog.com
SAFETY ~ Don A
safety@biggshog.com
HISTORIAN ~ Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
VOLUNTEERS ~ Kathlene M volunteers@biggshog.com
LOH ~ Martina K
harleyladies@biggshog.com
WEBMASTER
admin@biggshog.com
Assistant ~ Mary D
CHAPTER MANAGER ~ Howie W
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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LADIES OF HARLEY
Happy Spring everyone!
Our second annual whale watching tour was sure an experience once again.
We saw several gray whales breaching and lots of dolphins. Bucket list…
Our group was able to secure Dana Wharf’s catamaran again this year. We had the whole boat to ourselves
along with a small family who joined us.
Our ocean voyage was followed by a short trip to Olamendi’s in Dana Point. A great family owned Mexican
restaurant right across from the beach. Their guacamole was to die for…
If you were unable to go on this awesome trip, hopefully you were able to attend our March Chapter Dinner
featuring George Farraye, who presented a Whale Watching slide show of some of the beautiful pictures and
videos taken by our tour members.
Please join us this month on Tuesday, April 18th at Mike’s BBQ in Escondido at 6:00 pm for dinner, as we have
the honor of hosting our Officers who recently attended the Harley Officer Training (H.O.T.) in Albuquerque,
NM.
We are looking forward to hearing about their experience and what their takeaways were from this year’s
training session.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact Mary or myself at
HarleyLadies@BiggsHOG.com.
Martina K
Mary D
The M & M’s

LOH Whale Watching Trip
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Volunteers
April Volunteer Spot Light is featuring a female rider that really needs no introduction.
Whether it is volunteering at a Chapter meeting, a special event or Chapter ride, Michele
DeShields (also known as Belle) is always there greeting everyone with her infectious smile.
She joined the Biggs HOG Chapter in 2007 when she purchased her first 1200 Custom
Sportster. A couple of years later in 2009, she stepped up to a "Big Girls Bike", the 2008 Road King or most
folks know it as the Road Queen. Over the years Michele has been actively involved with the Chapter,
serving as the Secretary for four years, sat on many of the Holiday Party committees, and helped plan and
run the registration table at many Premiere events. That is when she hooked me in. Michele is one of just a
few female Road Guards and has been the Road Guard scribe since 2008.
A fun fact about Michele, did you know she is into scrapbooking? Also, don’t forget if you ever need a house
or pet sitter be sure to give her a call. She is truly an animal lover.
Keep your eye out for next months’ article as I continue to spot light another chapter volunteer regular. In
the meantime, there are many openings still available for the May and June Chapter meetings. Also, we are
taking sign-ups for the upcoming 15th Annual May Ride.
So please stop by the Volunteer table or email me at volunteers@biggshog.com .

Kathlene M
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Long Distance
Hi Folks,
As I write this, I’ve just finished the Yuma Overnight trip packet and the overnighter is just
a few days away. Look for the photos on the HOG Chapter Chat Room page.
The next big trip coming up is May 5-8 to Sequoia at Three Rivers. We have 30 people and 24 bikes already
booked and there are a few rooms left. Don’t miss out on this chance to visit a beautiful part of California with
your friends.
The rest of the trips are booking nicely and the weather has really cooperated with some of the destinations
we’re visiting. The beauty of these spots is going to be something we’ve not seen in quite a few years due to the
drought in the West.
With the trips coming up soon, I’d like to stress some of the important issues that others will also bring up in
the HOG Express at times. First, please take the time to attend Formation 101 and Formation 201. These are
aimed at making the trip more enjoyable for you and the others in the group. They’re both just over an hour
long, and the information you learn is very valuable. Second, make sure your bike is in good condition for these
trips; have you kept up on your maintenance, is the condition of your tires in good shape, and, do you have a
way to carry water or fluids to stay hydrated? No one wants to spend the money and time to go on these trips
just to have something spoil their enjoyment because of something that could have been taken beforehand.
Another important thing to consider, are you physically and mentally ready for these trips? Although these trips
are not hard, you will be spending more time on the bike with rides longer than our normal day rides. There’s
plenty of time to start preparing yourself now.
If you have any questions about anything I’ve mentioned, ask any of the “old timers” who I’m sure would be
more than willing to talk to you about these trips.
Ride safe and ride often.

Bill E
2017 LONG DISTANCE TRIPS
1: Sequoia

May 5, 6, 7, 8

2: Carson City

June 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

3: San Luis Obispo

Aug 25, 26, 27, 28

4: Kanab, UT

Oct 6, 7, 8, 9

2017 OVERNIGHT TRIPS
BOOKING ALL
TRIPS

1:

Yuma, AZ

A Fond Memory

2:

Big Bear

Nov 2017 TBD

COME RIDE AND
MAKE NEW
FRIENDS!
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Treasurer
Greetings, everyone. As you read this, seven of your HOG family members have recently
returned from attending National HOG’s H.O.T. (HOG Officers Training). As many of you
know, we annually send a delegation to this very valuable training seminar.
People have asked what the Chapter gets for what we spend on H.O.T. First, let’s get into
the expense itself. The four Primary Officers are expected to go, and their rooms are paid
for by the Chapter. Secondary Officers who attend (usually two, sometimes more) each
pay for one night’s room, with the Chapter picking up the balance. (Note: All attendees double up; there are
two Officers per room unless there are an odd number of attendees.) One meal of the trip is paid for by the
Chapter. These expenses represent the Chapter’s total investment, and cover about 45% of the cost of Bigg’s
attendance at H.O.T.
All of the other expenses – the meals, gas, snacks, water, Gatorade, etc. are paid by the attendees. This
year, it’s estimated that each attendee spent between $350 and $500 out of their own pocket – the wide
range being caused by the one night’s room paid by the Secondary Officers, plus each individual’s choices on
food. (Actually, Jeff may have paid more. The hot dog he got at each gas stop had an effect… or two.)
So, what does the Chapter get for their (and the attendees’) money? Insight. The officers who attend H.O.T.
receive the latest training on how to run a Chapter. There are classes on keeping things financially viable,
and on reducing risk and thus avoiding liability. There are classes on coming up with interesting rides and
events, how to use various media platforms to get the word out about our activities, and a whole lot more.
And that does not even get into the sharing of ideas with chapters from all over the country… you never
know when you’ll pick up something that can be adapted to Biggs, to make our great chapter even better!
Personally, aside from absorbing new things throughout the training, I enjoy watching our first timers go
through the experience. I remember my first H.O.T. very well – the amount of information was almost
overwhelming. And it’s all good stuff; things that help our Officers do their jobs well, and things that help
Secondary Officers prepare to step up and become Primary Officers somewhere down the road, should they
be so inclined.
And then there’s the one takeaway that newbies and experienced attendees both invariably come away
with – that while there is always room for improvement, Biggs HOG is ahead of the curve compared to most
chapters… and by taking what we just learned and applying it, we’re better armed to keep it that way!

Bob G
Breakfast
ride to
Pegah’s
Escondido
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MEMBERSHIP
Happy Happy Spring!
It must be spring because we’re sure enjoying awesome weather!
We’re up to a very nice membership total of 210! A big welcome to all our new members,
we’re thrilled to have you join the Biggs family! Be sure to check out the events page on
the Biggs HOG website – there are lots of rides and events planned that you’re sure to enjoy. Riding with your
Chapter or volunteering to help out are the best ways to get to know us and give us a chance to meet you. We
had four new members join us during our past meeting: Michael, Beth, Trevor and Lulu!!
Congratulations to our March winners: the birthday winner was Bill P and our Saddlebag drawing winner was
Bill T. Every month the Saddlebag drawing is for $50 and there’s a winner every month! Don’t forget to pick up
your special ticket at the membership table after you check-in. Don’t forget, you must be a current member to
get the ticket for this special drawing.
A huge thank you to the volunteers that helped me out during the March Chapter meeting: Lori & Marty M.,
Melissa N. and Josh M. Your help is truly appreciated – thank you!!
Wishing you and your family a very Happy Spring and safe travels!

New Members

Denikka M

Michael & Beth
and Trevor

Dinner at Pizza Port, OOPS, Hungry Bear
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Be sure to PATRONIZE
our Advertisers —and
tell them where you
saw their ad!

Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

F101 / GAR
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READ ACROSS AMERICA WITH
CAT IN THE HAT

Todd M
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

= feather pin ride

April 2017
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
Sat, 1st: Flower Power & Bug Splat Ride
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd., San Marcos. Long distance,
backroads. Stop at Dudley’s for sandwiches for a picnic at Christmas
Circle in Borrego Springs. The desert flowers should be in FULL bloom.
Stickers will be passed out to see who wins the bug splat challenge &
the winner will receive a gift card.

Sat, 15th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride)
10:15am Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge to
work during our most popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your
HOG family. Destination—somewhere to eat.
Sun, 16th: Easter
Tues, 18th: Get your ride on to the Chapter Dinner
6pm at Biggs H-D. Very short distance to Mike’s BBQ, 1356 W Valley
Pkwy, Escondido, for Ladies of Harley Chapter dinner.

Sun, 2nd: Picnic at Bates Nut Farm
10am Starbucks, Knoll Rd., San Marcos. Medium distance, backroads
to Bates Nut Farm. Stay and picnic under the trees.

Tues, 18th: Chapter Dinner & Speaker
6pm dinner, 7pm Speaker. Hosted by LOH.
Speakers: Chapter Officers who attended 2017 H.O.G. HOT.

Mon, 3rd: Activities Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 6:45pm meeting, Coyote Café in Vista. Everyone is
WELCOME! Space is limited! If you want to attend and are not already
on the committee, please contact activitieslocal@biggshog.com

Wed, 19th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat.

Tues, 4th: Road Guard Meeting
Invite only for RGITs and Road Guards.
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting. Bobbies Hideaway Café at
4901 El Camino Real, Carlsbad.
Wed, 5th: Officer’s Meeting (Invite Only)
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting.
Thurs, 6th: Weekday Ride—member Abdul recommended
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—multiple stops for this feather pin ride.
1st stop, Fountain of Youth Juice in Encinitas. 2nd stop, Chicken Pie
Shop in San Diego.
Sat, 8th: Motte Auto Museum
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd., San Marcos. Medium distance.
Sun, 9th: Sniff and Eat
10am Biggs H-D. Medium distance, backroads. Along the way stop at
a lookout point and smell the flower fields in Carlsbad. Ride ends at
BJ’s Restaurant, 5613 Paseo Del Norte, Carlsbad.
Fri, 14th: Chapter Meeting
7pm at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer or sign
up for the Storm game. Take this opportunity to renew your Chapter
Membership.
Sat, 15th: Formation 101
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you
haven’t been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Come early
for coffee and doughnuts! New Members receive an exclusive Rider
Pin for attending. Contact our Safety Officer Don A for more
information at Safety@BiggsHOG.com

Sat, 22nd: Taco Challenge #4 AND Formation 201
11am Biggs H-D. Long distance ride (100+ miles,
backroads). Ride ends at Rancho Grande, 825 Williamston St, Vista.
Stay for Taco Challenge and then Formation 201.
Sun, 23rd: La Jolla Half Marathon (Invite Only)
Invite; Road Guards to work La Jolla Half Marathon.
Thurs, 27th: Dinner ride to Hungry Bear Deli
6pm, Biggs H-D. Short distance, backroads to Hungry Bear
Deli, 2205 S Melrose Drive, Ste. 103, Vista. Be sure to check
out Narvalo the Gelato place next door too!
Sat, 29th: RGIT Training Ride #1
Invite only.
Sun, 30th: Scavenger Hunt
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd., San Marcos. Team up with
friends, or head out on your own for this fun filled,
picture taking ride. A list of things to get pictures of will be provided
at 9am. This is an unescorted ride with no designated route. Just get
pics of as many items on the list as possible, then get to Richie’s
Diner, 32150 Temecula Pkwy, Hwy 79 S, Temecula by 1pm for
judging. Prizes awarded to 1st & 2nd place winners!
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